MintoRoehampton, Toronto, Canada
Building Type / Use

Multi-Residential Rental
Country

Toronto, Canada
Client

Minto Apartments Ltd.
Construction Manager

MintoUrban Communities
Occupation

2007
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MintoRoehampton, Toronto, Canada
Location
MintoRoehampton is a 16 storey apartment located in the heart of
midtown Toronto within walking distance of countless restaurants, retail
outlets, and public transportation routes. Bicycle parking has been
provided for more than half of the occupants and a hybrid car sharing
program will make it easy for residents to reduce their personal carbon
footprint.

Heat Recovery
Ventilators

Motion Sensor Lighting
Motion controls are installed for all common area lighting
systems including 100% of the stairwell lighting, all public access
service rooms, and the non emergency corridor lights.

Promoting Occupant Conservation
The unique electricity, hot and cold water sub-metering system,
where residents pay for what they use, empowers the residents
and promotes conservation. The all-off lighting control provides a
simple switch at the suite entry door that turns off all permanent
light fixtures throughout the suite.
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The Minto-inspired
HRV-fancoil is used
in every suite. The
heat recovery
ventilator (HRV)
extracts heat from
suite exhaust air to
heat incoming
filtered fresh air.
This increases the
buildings overall
energy efficiency
while providing a
direct source of fresh
air into every suite
that increases
ventilation
effectiveness.

MintoRoehampton, Toronto, Canada
Building Performance:
Energy Savings
•

38% more energy efficient than the Canadian Model
National Energy Code for Buildings

•

582 tonnes of annual greenhouse gas reductions

•

A solar wall pre-heats the main make-up air to
provide 202.1 GJ of renewable energy.

Water Conversation
•39% reduction in expected water consumption.
•Rain water harvesting and the use of drought tolerant
plants eliminates the need for potable water use for
irrigation. Rain water is also used to supplement water use
in the toilets.

Green Power
100% of the building’s electricity is purchased from a green
energy provider.

Indoor Environmental Quality
•Low emitting materials including carpets, paints, and cleaning
products reduce building contaminant levels
•Heat recovery ventilators, carbon dioxide monitors, and user
controls for interior lighting and operable windows contribute to a
healthier living experience

Materials
•A minimum of 20% of construction material came from recycled
sources
•91% of construction waste was diverted from landfill
•At least 40% of materials were extracted and manufactured locally.
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Green
Globes

SB Tool Assessment
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